Griffey To Chair Brotherhood Crusade
Annual Black Achievement Awards Dinner

Denny J. Bakewell, President of the Brotherhood Crusade, has announced that Dick Griffey, President of Dick Griffey Productions, will be the Dick Griffey Chairman for the self-help philanthropy's Annual Black Achievement Awards ceremony at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, Sunday, December 7, 1987, beginning at 7 p.m.

Griffey, entertainment mogul and owner of the 10th Black Major League Baseball team, Griffey Productions, which has the franchise for the Seattle Mariners, a team which is not affiliated with America, will appear with Los Angeles community luminaries to benefit the Los Angeles community's confirmation of the operating achievements of hosting impressive, Dick King-King is to be this year's recipient of the coveted Pioneer of Black Achievement Award given personally in honor of Walter Bokroo, founder of the Brotherhood Crusade and the National Black United Fund, Inc. Previous awarders have included academy award legend Max von Sydow, Ronald Regan of Tramontina, UN Ambassador Andrew Young, Richard Dawson of Home Savings of America, Presently, Mr. Griffey and Private President, Dr. J. Carter, President of the San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP, Inc., and Chairman of UNCF's board of directors, discusses the concert with Ms. Price. Cullman and Ms. Price, co-chairman of the benefit, delights a group of concert-goers moments before the performance.

NAACP Presents Community Service Awards
At 25th Annual Freedom Fund Banquet


With Coby are, from left, Linda Bowles, Area Development Director for UNCF, Christopher Griffey, UNCF President, and George Kanof, Staff Vice President, Public Affairs, Philip Morris Companies Inc., a sponsor of the concert. Coby and Private President, Dr. J. Carter, President of the San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP, Inc., and Chairman of UNCF's board of directors, discusses the concert with Ms. Price. Cullman and Ms. Price, co-chairman of the benefit, delights a group of concert-goers moments before the performance.

West Coast Publisher Arrested
Mr. Hildaur Hamm, publisher of the Black Press and Church Urged To Unite In War On Drugs

The indictment accuses Mr. and Mrs. Hamm of numerous false and fictitious statements in loan applications is a major Los Angeles beat.

The arrests were made at a meeting of the West Coast Publishers Association annual conference in San Francisco, allegedly the address given by the Hamm was false. Mrs. Patricia O. Thomas, Mrs. Hamm, publisher of the Black Press and Church Urged To Unite In War On Drugs

President of the National Newspaper Publishers Association, which includes Mr. and Mrs. Hamm among its members, in recent statements expressed concern regarding the circumstances, indicating that lawlessness can be contained and the community. Wins will determine the guilt or innocence of Mr. and Mrs. Hamm, publisher of the Black Press and Church Urged To Unite In War On Drugs

"It is not enough for the Black press to print the news that drugs are bad," said Dr. J. Carter. "We, as the press, must report the facts." Coby called the event an example of the positive role the press can take in the war on drugs.

The Seattle Mariners, a team which is not affiliated with America, will appear with Los Angeles community luminaries to benefit the Los Angeles community's confirmation of the operating achievements of hosting impressive, Dick King-King is to be this year's recipient of the coveted Pioneer of Black Achievement Award given personally in honor of Walter Bokroo, founder of the Brotherhood Crusade and the National Black United Fund, Inc. Previous awarders have included academy award legend Max von Sydow, Ronald Regan of Tramontina, UN Ambassador Andrew Young, Richard Dawson of Home Savings of America, Presently, Mr. Griffey and Private President, Dr. J. Carter, President of the San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP, Inc., and Chairman of UNCF's board of directors, discusses the concert with Ms. Price. Cullman and Ms. Price, co-chairman of the benefit, delights a group of concert-goers moments before the performance.

Dick Griffey, himself a high achiever, has amass a considerable fortune through his involvement in the music industry. His company, Griffey Productions, has produced numerous hit records, including those for Soul Train Records, which was recently reorganized as a corporate and political entity, the Los Angeles chapter of the Brotherhood Crusade, the UNCF, and the PGM Trade Association, etc., to name a few.

This event has always been considered one of the highlights of the year in the Black community with a large turnout of community leaders and supporters from the entertainment, corporate and political areas coming out to pay tribute to their own. For more information on the Dinner of the Brotherhood Crusade, contact Rev. Daniel A. Jones, President of the Brotherhood Crusade, or San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP, Inc., and contact Rev. Marvin D. Jones, Assistant City Attorney for the Black Press and Church Urged To Unite In War On Drugs.
Issues And Opinions

NAACP Freedom Fund

President Lets Racism Cloud His Mind On Drugs

Douglas H. Ginsberg, recently withdrew his name, after much pressure, for the nomination to the highest court in our nation. President Ronald Reagan, a supposed fighter of illegal drugs, said until the end, Ginsberg was bewareful and it was quess that within the last eight years, he used Illegal Drugs. "The boys will be boys ac­­tive.

Reagan's defense of Ginsberg's drug use shows what racism makes you lose all sense of righteous. He admitted when Bork was not confirmed by the Senate he would get someone that, who was just as unreliable. Reagan would rather have a conservative racist, drug user on the Supreme Court than to do it right.

The reason we cannot clean up the drug problem in the United States is because of weak leadership emanating from the White House, who speaks with a forked tongue.

Nancy Reagan runs around the country telling schoolchildren that illegal drugs are wrong, and her husband defends a drug user. We wish to point out and make it perfectly clear, everyone in the 1960's did not use drugs. In the Black community, drug abuse was not accepted by the leadership, nor the achievers. It wasn't until, recently, younger Blacks, some who weren't even born in the 60's began openly admitting drug use.

Ronald Reagan, Senators, and other so called conservatives tend to accept the conservative code only when it relates to: voting rights for all citizens, equality of the races, Martin Luther King holiday. Thurgood Marshall's interpretation of the constitution and support of apartheid in South Africa, to name a few.

In all of the above, Reagan and his cronies were involved. Reagan didn't feel he needed a voting rights act, and as long as the Supreme Court nominee thought the same way, drug use or any other character flaw was ignored. Equally of the mass should not be, if the nominee was against equal employment, drug use was okay. Reagan was against the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday, to commensurate a great leader, who died fighting for changes in law as interpreted by the Supreme Court, but Reagan supported a nominee who would destroy this right, and opposed the fact he used to be using drugs. Conservatives, who do Reagan's dirty work, blamed Thurgood Marshall for saying the constitution wasn't written for Black people, (how could it, it considered Blacks 3/5 a person) however, they support an admitted drug user for the Supreme Court to serve with a man of his calibre, who would most assuredly vote against whatever Marshall was for.

Reagan, Dole and others support both South in Africa, which will not grant the indigenous people the right to vote in their own land, they support Ginsberg a drug user for the Supreme Court.

We maintain a conservative racist in the worst combination there is. The White House thought just because a Senator was White and from the South, they would all think alike. There is a big difference. Racism makes one lose sight of all rightness. The conservative southerners in the South, they would all think alike. There is a big difference. Racism makes one lose sight of all rightness. The conservative southerners in the South, they would all think alike. There is a big difference. Racism makes one lose sight of all rightness. The conservative southerners in the South, they would all think alike. There is a big difference.
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Preparation Vital When You Seek A Loan

Whether you're looking to apply for a business or personal loan, you'll fare better if you've already established a relationship with your banker, supply the loan officer with all needed information, and make the best of preliminary information, according to the November issue of Black Enterprise, Black America's guide to economic success.

Loan officers are more inclined to give money to a regular customer. "Get to know a key person before you need money," says Warren Smith, executive director and chief operating officer of the Boston Bank of Commerce. Smith suggests that loan officers introduce themselves to the branch manager when you open a checking or savings account.

Before you sit down to discuss a loan, say Black Enterprise, contact the officer to find out all the documentation he or she will need. Call financial statements, pay stubs, tax returns or, if appropriate, a business plan.

Gathering background information is what slows down the loan process, so "if a person is well prepared, that's impressive," says Smith.

While it's true many lenders aren't colorblind, and that redlining is still practiced too much to still convince a home buyer if you live in a white area, there's plenty you can do to stack the odds in your favor. It's important to know what you want.

"Our profit margin on loans is around 2-3% so we want plenty of assurances," emphasizes Richard Shubey, president of the Independence Bank of Colorado. Be specific about how much money you wish to borrow, stress the Independence Bank article. Justifiably all planned expenditures on detail. Show at least two independent sources of income. Be scrupulously honest about your credit history, and present a calm, businesslike appearance.

If your overhead, or fixed expenses, exceed 40 percent, you're headed for trouble. Employment stability, usually at least three years on the job, is also critical.

Because interest rates can vary by 2 or 3 percent from lender to lender, relate to lending situation, shop around for the best deal. Be aware that mortgage and home equity loan carry many hidden costs, and those too vary with lenders.

The November issue of Black Enterprise containing the article is available at selected newstands or by sending $1.95 plus $1.00 postage to the publisher, 130 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10011.

If Shopping For Quality Carpet - Check The Warranties

You've probably heard that the way to tell about a carpet's quality is to check how densely it is made - "the denser the better," the traditional wisdom says. But that in an untrue measure of quality that no longer applies. If you are shopping for carpet today, there are other signals of quality that you should look for.

The most important and effective way to judge carpet quality and potential performance on your floor is to look at the warranties that the manufacturer puts on that carpet. Read the warranties in detail and see just what is covered and what is not. You might be surprised to realize how little, perhaps none, of those warranties actually give you once your carpet is installed.

If you want to be sure that the new carpet you buy will stay looking good for years, shop carefully for the warranties, and other standard carpet warranties are important - but they don't give you protection against marring and crushing and other on-the-floor performance problems. For that kind of protection, you need a special performance warranty...

You can learn how to tell which warranties protect you against which problems in a free booklet from Armstrong World Industries called "Understanding Carpet Quality." This booklet is most needed for anyone considering new carpet, or car also contains helpful information about what to look for (and what to avoid) when shopping for carpet, how to tell what you are really getting in a carpet, and how to save you may have lost over time is insured.

For your free copy, write Armstrong Consumer Services, "Understanding Carpet Quali ty," P.O. Box 3001, Lancaster, PA 17604. Or call the Armstrong Consumer Line toll-free, 1-800-233-3823.
King Remembered On 24th Anniversary

Martin Luther King III joined "The Dream Goes On! 24 Years Later," which was the title of a panel affair held in Clearwater, Florida to commemorate the 24th Anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr.’s March on Washington. Hundreds of the nation’s and world’s most outstanding leaders were in attendance to commemorate in song, verse, dance, and art.

The event was sponsored by the "Evening in Celebration of the Arts Committee" of the Central American/Indian Louder Committee.

Hans Jantschke, from the United Nations was on hand to support the cause and greet George Fernandez, Secretary General Janssi Perry, President of the India Railwaymen’s Union, and Member of Parliament in New Delhi, India. Fernandez was the site for Parliament while he was in jail with the largest majority ever in India’s history. In 1979 Fernandez stood up for democracy.

Jantschke announced that this year, week before it was known publicly, that the President of Costa Rica, Oscar Arias, would win the Nobel Peace Prize. The route stated he was because he only had no army and because Arias was the winner of the Martin Luther King, Jr., United Nations Award.

Fernandez paralleled the lives of King and Gandhi, "Christ set the goals, and Gandhi did the tactics," he said, "give courage to the oppressed, and tried to bring about change in the heart of the oppressed. Without the change of heart there would be no change in the oppressed." "Martin Luther King, Jr." he continued, "provided courage to a people that have for centuries been oppressed." He said both men fought for a new society, a new world order, a vision he says has been forgotten. Both were assassinated.

"Martin Luther King, Jr." he continued, "provided courage to a people that have for centuries been oppressed." He said both men fought for a new society, a new world order, a vision he says has been forgotten. Both were assassinated.

"Unless there is a dedication to their work there is no hope for India, America or the world." Dr. Rudman, from the Martin Luther King, Jr., Center for Non-Violent Change, Philadelphia, spoke of how King’s thoughts were international he transcended national boundaries. "It became clear he (King) was a world leader, so they had to kill him. They were afraid of the outcome of a mature world leader," he said. Rudman called for a return of non-violent solutions and called on all nations to petition the United Nations and call for the "21st Century of Non-Violence."

The program was outstanding as Christina Kami Kinski, dancer, known for her work in CAT’S and other Broadway Productions danced. Cindie Gavigan gave a "tribute to King," Bill Owens and the Los Angeles Gospel Jews sang as did the famous Amanda Ambrose. Ambrose also performed, "Never Regret Yesterday" as a duet, and David Porzentni’s tribute was entitled "The Human Family."

The program ended with a $10,000 presentation to Martin Luther King III, and his cousin Derrick King for the Center For Non-Violent Change and the unveiling of an eight-foot portrait depicting Martin Luther King, Jr., and Gandhi walking in a meadow with arms around each other’s shoulders.

Actor Michael Roberts, of Brenta fame, and his wife Paltolas were narrators for the event.

Military Widows
Hold Luncheon
The Society of Military Widows Riverside Chapter No. 13 will hold its monthly luncheon meeting at Sardar’s, at MATF Officer’s Club. The Social Hour is 10:30 a.m. with meeting at 11:00 a.m. and ending with the 12 noon luncheon.

Please make reservations by noon Thursday, 19th with Wilford Wadley (622-8764), Josephine Gouravina (607-2064), Betty Engelbrecht (607-3520) or Mildred Terry (822-5964).

Forum On U.S. Central American Relations At U.C.R.
"After ContraGate—Where do we go from here?" is the topic of a discussion to be held on the U.C. Riverside campus.

The event, sponsored by the Riverside Democratic Forum and U.C.R. College Democrats, will include Professor Michael Kornay and Bobi Johnson (Adie to Congressman George Brown).
**Business/Education**

**"Melody Kids" Are Available For Your Child**

By Marleece Arlington

After purchasing and listening to a cassette tape program in conjunction with reading a variety of books, periodicals and magazines on self-esteem and positive thinking, I soon began to formulate ideas of thinking positive. I knew I had to go on even farther than reading only, if I wanted to become a successful person. Therefore I became a foster. I don't think I would know how to do something as easy as 8:5 job, something I enjoyed doing.

My reasons for starting Black dolls was very simple in conjunction with my desire of becoming a successful entrepreneur; I am a young mother of a 5-year-old girl who suddenly found in most of the major stores a lack of quality dolls especially dolls that portrayed a positive image for the Black child male or female. I basically a mother that would want every child to have the feeling of beauty in his own daughters mind. The solution I found in the stores were very small in quality and quantity.

The dolls we are marketing are called Melody Children. Melody Children stand 24 inches in height and are 14 months of age, have soft bodies, and weigh 454 No. "G" Language sponsored by the Riverside Schools Hold Conference

The Riverside County Historical Commission will present the Historian-Of-The-Year Award to Elizabeth Coffman, an outstanding leader in historic preservation, at a luncheon on Thursday, November 19, at Palm Springs. The Commission will also give a Special Recognition Award to Gloria D. Scott of Corona for her involvement in Corona's Centennial Celebration.

The event will honor Mrs. Scott for her substantial accomplishments in the preservation of materials and sites vital in Palm Springs' history. Through her tenure as Chairman of the Board of the Palm Springs Historical Society for 19 years, she has assisted in launching a historical museum to preserve one of the most valuable photographic collections in the County, helped to write and plan the Historic Site Ordinance for the city of Palm Springs, and fought to preserve Riverside Schools Hold Conference

Parent, teachers, paraprofessionals, and school administrators will have an opportunity to confer on English as a Second Language sponsored by the Riverside County Office of Education. The event will be held today, November 12, at the Rancho Suropean. Twenty-two exhibitors will have materials on display from publishing houses, educational toy companies, and materials suppliers.

Parents are encouraged to attend the conference and then consider employment with a Black-owned newspaper soon upon graduation.

**National Newspaper Publishers Association Scholarship and Intern Program**

What is it? Who is it for? What do I need to do?

The National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA) is a professional black trade association representing nearly 300 African American newspapers. We are dedicated to supporting the development and enrichment of the black American press, its owners, and staff. Through our programs, you can receive the necessary skills to become an effective newspaper reporter or editor.

**SCHOLARSHIP VALUE**

The scholarship provides 12-week paid editorial experience in your home city's office of the NNPA newspaper. Minimum salary is $1,000 per month, prorated for total months served. The award includes sales tax and delivery charges through UPS. The $250,000 total was enough to turn off the light and go back to sleep. The special award luncheon will honor these two women for their outstanding contributions to Riverside County history.

The luncheon, to be held at the Gateaway Hotel on November 19, is scheduled for noon. It will be preceded by a cocktail social from noon to 12:30 pm. For reservations and further information, call the Historical Commission at (714) 370-1217. The cost for the lunch and awards program is $14 per person.

The program assists Black America college students in their junior or senior years. You must have the aptitude, interest and scholarly standing which indicates the potential for a successful journalism career. This program is open to students in their junior or senior years and graduate students are not eligible.

**ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS**

1. There is no 2.5 cumulative average.
2. Enthusiasm as a kick-ass writer or editor in a recognized scholastic or community newspaper.
3. Recommendations from the chairperson of the journalism department or a professor.
4. Demonstration of a person of color who is under-represented in the field of journalism and who is interested in communications.

**APPLICATION**

Apply no later than April 15 and in writing. Send a completed application to the National Newspaper Publishers Association, 948 National Press Building, Washington, DC 20045.

**HOW TO APPLY**

Send application to the Chairperson, Scholarship Committee, National Newspaper Publishers Association, 948 National Press Building, Washington, DC 20045.

**WHAT TO APPLY**

You must provide a photograph of yourself and periodic letters outlining your academic activities for the last three years. You must also provide two letters of recommendation from the chairperson of the journalism department or a professor. The applicant must be a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident of a U.S. citizen

**WHAT TO EXPECT**

A career internship is offered in Black America newspaper. The successful applicant will receive $1,000 per week, plus $500 for living expenses. An additional $500 may be provided for travel and training expenses. You will receive a stipend of $1,000 per month. You must be a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident of a U.S. citizen.

**PUBLICATION RELATIONS**

You must provide a photograph of yourself and periodic letters outlining your academic activities for the last three years. You must also provide two letters of recommendation from the chairperson of the journalism department or a professor. The applicant must be a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident of a U.S. citizen.

**APPLICATION**

Application for National Newspaper Publishers Association Scholarship

**ABOUT INTERNSHIP**

The National Newspaper Publishers Association Scholarship Program provides an excellent opportunity for you to gain practical experience in a Black America newspaper. The program is designed to attract and train the next generation of journalists. The program provides an excellent opportunity for you to gain practical experience in a Black America newspaper. The program is designed to attract and train the next generation of journalists.

**APPLICATION**

Application for National Newspaper Publishers Association Scholarship

**INTERNSHIP**

The National Newspaper Publishers Association Scholarship Program provides an excellent opportunity for you to gain practical experience in a Black America newspaper. The program is designed to attract and train the next generation of journalists. The program provides an excellent opportunity for you to gain practical experience in a Black America newspaper. The program is designed to attract and train the next generation of journalists.
Delmann Heights' Ushers Present Program

The Delmann Heights Foursquare Church, 1900 W. 30th Street, Riverside, California 92507

Power House Church Of God In Christ
2801 E. Baseline Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507

Docet Of Church Mission
154 N. Highland Avenue, San Bernardino, CA

Rev. Caleph Swindel, Rev. Rick James Jackson, Patrick Ridgeway for the event. Left Johnny Roberson, Rev. Van Roberson, Ray Robinson and Ray Burns to the right. The other members included in the photo is, Calph Sidwell, Rick James Jackson, Patrick Kemp and Michael Roberson. For information and tickets (714) 642-1819 or 780-6178.

Delmann Heights Foursquare Church, 1900 W. 30th Street, Riverside, California 92507

Docet Of Church Mission
154 N. Highland Avenue, San Bernardino, CA

Rev. Caleph Swindel, Rev. Rick James Jackson, Patrick Ridgeway for the event. Left Johnny Roberson, Rev. Van Roberson, Ray Robinson and Ray Burns to the right. The other members included in the photo is, Calph Sidwell, Rick James Jackson, Patrick Kemp and Michael Roberson. For information and tickets (714) 642-1819 or 780-6178.
Questions & Answers

Is It Wrong To Be A Member Of A Church?

Question: Please answer the question, "Is it wrong to be a member of a church?"

Answer: There are many Christians who believe that you believe in Jesus and do not necessarily belong to any church. They consider this belief to be an essential part of their faith. However, this belief is not without controversy. Some Christians believe that being a member of a church is important in order to fulfill the Christian mission of spreading the gospel. Others believe that church membership is not necessary for salvation. Ultimately, it is up to each individual to determine what they believe is right for them.
Walker and McGee Star In New Series, "Bustin' Loose"

The laughable and funny Jimmie Walker who captured America in the hit shows "Good Times," "J. J." and the long-running series "Good Times," returns to television in the new weekly syndicated comedy series "Bustin' Loose." He is joined by multi-talented stage, screen, and television actress Vonetta McGee.

Based on the hit motion picture "J. J." which starred Richard Pryor and Cleo Tyra, the series stars Jimmie and Vonetta in very challenging roles. In the show, Jimmie portrays the quick-witted and carefree Sonny Banks who, because of a brush with the law, is "doing time" in community service at a housekeeper and jack-of-all-trades to a warm and caring brushes with the law, is "doing time" in community service at a housekeeper and jack-of-all-trades to a warm and caring

The cast at home in BUSTIN' LOOSE (l. to r): Marie Lynn Wise, Vonetta McGee, Tyren Perry, Larry Williams, Jimmie Walker and Nicky Robinson.

The series will also showcase a number of special guest stars throughout the season. As Mr. Corey notes, "We will have special guests who will associated with our family on the show. Some of these include Academy Award non nomine Margaret Avery who will play Mimi's cousin and Oscar winning Irene Cara as Sonny's girlfriend. In addition, there will be appearances by basketball great Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Little Richard in very special roles," stand Corey.

"Bustin' Loose," cleared in 80 percent of the country, is a Golden Goose Production, a co-venture with SCA Television and Tribune Broadcasting Company. Executive Producer is Topper Corey. Supporting Producer is Allen Mantings and Executive in Charge of Production is Alcy S. Corey. Golden Crown is an independent television and motion picture production company headed by Topper and Alcy Corey.

Social-Ites Inc. Presents Bobby Blue Bland In Concert

As a special "Christmas Tree," the Social-Ites Inc. of San Bernadino, will be presenting Mr. Bobby Blue Bland in his band concert, Sunday, December 25, 1987, at the Davis' Supper Club, 333 Foothill Blvd., Redlands, California, from 7:00 PM to 1:00 AM.

Tickets will be available at Social-Ites Inc. or call (714) 669-1179.

Entertainment / Sports

The San Bernardino Civic Light Opera's new production of the classic "My Fair Lady" will open tonight, November 13, at the California Theatre of Performing Arts in San Bernardino. A superb cast of 43 has been assembled lead by two of the Civic Light Opera Association offices at 2079 N. E. 6th, the Island Ticket Service on the Na-
Legal Notices

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM PARTNERSHIP UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The following persons have withdrawn as a partner in the following partnership under the fictitious business name or names listed below, and are hereby authorized to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed below:

[Names of partners]

The fictitious business name or names under which the above-named person(s) have transacted business are:

[Fictitious business names]

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.

[County Clerk of Riverside County]
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